DRYLOK® PRO MASONRY WATERPROOFER
Spray Specification for LOWE’S

For best results DRYLOK® PRO Masonry Waterproofer should be well stirred and sprayed at room temperature (70°F and 60% relative humidity). Conditions of high humidity and/or low temperature can cause poor results. It is recommended that a small test area be done before beginning the project. Please refer to DRYLOK® PRO Masonry Waterproofer Data sheet for additional product information.

Spray Recommendation:
Graco ProX21 Cart Airless Paint Sprayer
  • Graco Model #17G181; Item #855283

Remove Gun filter prior to spraying. Use Graco RAC IV 621 tip (Graco P/N 221621; Item #538495). Spray pressure 2200 to 2500 psi. Hold gun twelve inches from surface when spraying. Spray cross hatching patterns (North/South then East/West) with two coats building to a 14 to 16 wet mil thickness. First coat, back roll with ¾” nap or back brush to fill any pinholes or pores in masonry. Allow to dry 4 hours before applying second coat. Repeat first coat procedure.